
ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ON THE TREATMENT OF IULCERS OF THE LEG

WITHOUT REST.

By TH03IAS HUNT, Esq., F.P.C.S., Surgeon to the Western
I)ispensary for Diseases of the Skin.

[DRad before the Medical Society of Loeadon, Dec. 13tht, 1855.]

Tur ulcers of wlich I am about to speak, are chiefly confined
to the labouring classes. Tihev are by far the most firequently
met wvitlh in worini, and still more commonly in those wlho
have borne children. 1lhey are, for the most part, disposed to
heal whlen the patient is confinied to the recumbent posture,
the w-ounds being treated with sitnple dressing. Hence, with

a few rare exeeptions, thzese cases recover sooner or later un(ler
hospital treatn'ent; but as soon as the patient is discharged,
and( again pursums her daily toil, especially if slhe be a laun-

dress, or otherwise occupied in a stantding posture, the wound

breaks out afreslh, and is seldom healed until shie re-enters the

hospital, or otherwise obtains rest in the hlorizontal posture.
In this way, thlouisands of poor s'vomen in this country, as

well as many hundreds of poor ien, are rendered compara-
tively useless to their famiiilies, aind often reduced to extreme
poverty and distress, spending lhalf their days in crlppled help-
lessness, and often sufferinjg great pain, which, by destroying
the restilt nigllt, breaks down the lhealth. Much misery and
destitution would doubtless be prevented if a method could be
devised of healing these ulcers while the patienit is allowed the
free use of the lower limbs. That this may generally be
accomplished, I have had ample practical proof; and my object
in this communication is not to introduce anv new miiethod of
treatmenit, buit rather to shew why the established and approved
methods so fiequently fail.
But it will be necessary first that I shouild define the cla-

racter ot tI-ie ulcers to which I allude.
The lower extrereity is subject to tbree kinds of ulcer-tlle

strumotns, the syphilitic, ancl the venous or varicose. There
are otlher kinds, but they are far less common. The strumous
ulcer occurs frequeritly in children and young persons: rarely
in the matuire or aged. Its character is that of suppurative
inflammation), te-rminating in a languid look0ing sore on a livid
ground, frequently presenting tumid and flabby granulationis.
The syphilitic ulcer of the leg is always secondary or tertiary,
annd will break out afresh years after all suspicion of thle. infec-
tion of Iines lhas gone by. It is a deep irregular sore, sur-

roundedl by a reddish brown blush, and often burrowing under
the dernmis, sonmetimies leasing between two sores a band or
bridge of copper-coloured integument, wvhich overlies a slouigh.
Mlercury is the remiiedv for this kind of sore; and cod-liver oil

is the best remeedy for the struimous sore. But I merely allude
to these specific ulcers in order that I may not be supposed to
confound thiemnvitlh, or include them in, my description of the
chronic venous, or tvaricose ulcer of the leg. This latter is a
purely local affection, and depends in ever-y instance upon some
interruption in the venous circulation. From some imperfec-
tion or inaction of the salves, the venouis blood is tbrown back
upon the capillamies, tlhe nutrient process is vitiated, and an
ulcer results. The varicose state of the veins is often seen in
the prodigious distensionl and serpenitinie course and thickened
investments of the externial veins of the leg, and sometimes of
the thigh. Irn other cases, it is not observable externally; hut
the disease still appears to arise from interrupted circulation,
probably in the deep-seated veins. Tlhe utlcer rmiay v-ary a
good deal (in different cases) in extent, in deptlh, and in clha-
racter. It may be as small as a split-pea, or it may extend all
round tlhe leg, or event ocetpy one-half or three-fourths of the
entire limb it inay be superficial antd cutaneous, or it may
extend to the bone: it may be plhagedenic and garngrenouls, or
inflammatory al(l irritable, or indolent and stationary; but it is
always deficient inlgranulations, and more or less unlhealtlhy.
It is frequienitly surroundi(led by a feeble or disorgatnised dermis,
assuming the form of a scaly, papular, erytlhematous, or vesi-
cular eruptionl; or tlhe limvb may in one case he wasted and

scarred; in anotlher, swollen, hypertrophied, or ewdeniatous;
atid in a tlhird, the celluilar membrane nmay be infiltrated. wvitl
adhesive exuldation, aincl the joint muore or less anchivlosed.
The constitutional disturbance varies witlh the clharacter of tlhe
ulcer. Thle sy stem is often sexerely affected whleni tlhere is
active pbagedena ol anl extensive destruction of parts; or when
as often happens, the paini is so severe as to disturi) or destroy
he patient s rest: but, in the miajority of cases, the general

health is very good, ancd the disease has the character of a
local affection arising from local causes. Indeed, many patients
believe that the ulcer is salutary, andl that it could not be
healed withouit the risk of damage to the general health. And
it is well if the practitioner does niot in soine degree sanction,
silently or otlherwise, this unfounded, and now nearly obsolete
prejudice.

Constitutional Treatmnent. When the ulcer is connected with
well m-larked disease of the surrounding skin, the case maY re-
quire alterative treatmiient; and if acute inflammation be pre-
sent, leeclhes and purgatives; when it is sloughy or gangrenous,
tonics and stirnulants may be necessary; hIit w7heni the health
is good, and there is no strumous or syphilitic taint, initernal
medical treatmiient is rarely required for the healing of the sore,
although purgatives miay be necessary afterward,; and if the
discharge has been copious, and the ulcer of long standinig, it
is a safe and useful plan to accompany the sirgical treatment
with a course of moderately active purgatives or (litretics.

Sturgical Treatmi.ent. I may assume that the F- elleuws of the
society are all well acquainited with the plalns of treatmient pro-
posed severall.y by Messrs. WhIately, Baynton, Scott, Spelnder,
amid many otlher writers of more recent date. TbeS5e are all
founded on the simple principle of giving utie artificial support
to the limb, by the applicationi of plaster or bandages; the
practice of eachi differing only in iinimpoi tant dletails-Mr.
Wlhately dressing the ulcers witlh pledgets of cer.ate; Mr. Bayn-
ton and Mr. Scott usinga adhesive plaster; andl Mr. Spender
chalk dressing. In the hands of all these surgeons, I do not
hesitate to say that equiable pressure is the cllief agent in the
cure; and the extraorclinary success attendiingr the prractice of
each one consisted nmainly in the sliill and adroitnes s, attained
only by long practice, in applying the bandage or plaster so as
to make it press equally on everv portion of the irregular stur-
face of the limub. The usual hospital practice is the same in,
principle. The Germatn poultice is a conveniient dressing; and
while by the recumbent posture the vessels are relieved of the
distension occasioned by the gravitating fluiids, the atmospheric
pressuire on the limiib itself forms a sufficiently powverful, a$
well as an elastic bandage, affordin, a constant noDd equable
pressure on every portion of the surface. It is niot niecessary
that I slhoul(d comiiment on the very ingeniotus device intro-
duced by our intelligenit associate, Mr. Gay, consisting of an
incision into the iintegumenits surrounding the ulcerl, where the
healing process is prevented by the tight and contracted con-
dition of the neighbour1ing skin. To tlhis I liaee no objection
to offer; buit it does not apply to the great rnajority of cases
under consideration, if; indleed, to any of them.
Modern surgery, tlherefore, is competent to the treatmiient of

ulceratise diseases of the leg,. There is, I believe, no essential
defect in it, no necessity for anythingi- nev. ANWhyv tlheni is it so
notoriously unsuccessfuil? Mainly because tlle aplplication of a
banda,,e is looked Upon as an easy an.d sinmple operation, which
may safely be intriisted to the patient, the nurse, or the
dresser; whereas I know of few operations in surgery mlore
difficult to perform, or requiring more painstaking practice,
thani the application of a bandagle to the humiiiian leg irn such a
manner as tllat every portion of the limb, from tlhe toes to the
knees (including especially the hollow between tle lheel and
the inner and outer mnalleolus) shall receive equial adl abiding
support. In the careless nmanner in whicll a bandage is com-
monly applied, it often ldoes more lharm than good. If it be at.
all tiglhter round the leg, for ilnstance, thati roundtlthe foot, the
f(ot anld anlkle will become swollen and oedenmatous; anid on
removirn the bandage there will be seen deep fissures where-
one edge of the bandage has beeni undtly tight, and a puiffiness
in other parts, wlhich adds to the interruption of tlhe circula-
tion. And it is extremely difficult wholly to avoid thlis unequal
pressure. There are also other impedin:menits to success; alnd
at the risk of bieing tediously minute, I mlust beg attention to
several important details.

First, the dressing of the ulcer is a poinit of little mo-
menit as regards the ultimate success of the bandage ; but
time wvill be gain.ed by a proper dressing, the treatmilenat will
be more speedily successful, and the patienit will lbase muclh
less to suffer. Certainlly there is n1o dressing which (deserves
the niame of a parnacea. The appearance of the ulcWr, nlot very
easily desciibed, always suggests to the practised eye hllat will

best suit it.
Ojjinsive ni1ces, especially if they are disposed to) gangrene,

are easily anldc readily convertible into hlealtlhy sore'->s, by silmlply
filling them wvitl a powder consisting of equial parts of finiely
pulverised vegetable clharcoal and prepared chalk. Oser this a
poultice nmay be applied if tle sore be very irritable; but it is
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

generally sufficient to apply over the charcoal a piece of dry
lint and lbandage. On dressing it the inext day, the wound is
seldomn oilensive; and on the third or fourth day, if the patient's
healtlh be duly attended to, it is comm.onrly converted into a

healthy looking sore.

Very painfuil and irritable ulcers, disinclined to heal, I usually
dress witlh a dossil of lint dipped in clhloric ether, and then
apply the bandage. This gives severe pain for a few minutes,
lbut the patient will get a good night's rest, and never objects to
its repetition.

Sanious ulcers, having no defined edge or depth, require a
free applicationi of nitrate of silver or a solutioni of sulphate of
copperl', as also do those sores in which the granulations are
excessive.

Slutggi3sh utlcers, covered with a tenacious yellow coat of
muco-puis, are often roused into healthy action by the applica-
tion of a little finely powdered nitric oxide of mercury, or an
ointment of the same material-two drachms to the ounce.

Ulcers with hardented cartilaginous edges require severe
pressture. A dossil of dry lint should be applied to the surface
of the sore, anid then the edges of the ulcer should be very
tiglhtly drawn together with strips of adhesive plaster; over this
should be laid a piece of tow or wadding, and the whole supported
by a flannel bandage applied as tightly as possible. Under this
treatment, the absorbents ate awakened into activity, and the
sore becomiies very manageable.

Sores otf the more ordinary character I generally fill with
dossils of soft dry lint, placing over this a pledget of sperma-
ceti ointment, an(d a banidage applied with gradually increasing
tightness, i. e., more and more tightly everv day.

All these ileers reiqtiire daily drlessing for tihe first fortnight
or more, untitil tl-he discharge lhas nearlv censed; andl then forty-
eight houirs may be allowed to elapse between- each dressing.
As the granulations arise, they sometimes require a touch with
tlle sulphate of copper, or lin-t dissolved in the soluition.

BANDA(41,A . Calico and linen, bandages are generally ineffi-
cient, and(i ofte,-i useless. They do not yiel(d sufficiently to the
motion of the limilb; consequently, they cult the lea on one edge,
and becom-e loose on the otlher. The elastie cotton bandage
sold at thle slhops is a very stupid affair. The two edges are
stitched together, and form a cord, whinch cuts the leg if tbe
bandage is tightly applied; and, if not tightly applied, it is use-
less. If the, uilcer is disinclined to heal, a flannel bandage is
essential to its permanent cure. This bandage should be
made of nioderately fine Welsh flaiinel, from seven to eight
yarcls lon-, according to the size of the limb, without a single
joining, anid exactly two and a half inches 'wide. The flaninel
should not be coarse, for then it is too rigid and rouigh for the
tender skin; neither should it be very fine, otherwise it will fall
into folds or become loose. If the breadth be more than two an(d
a half inches, it is impossible that it should lie smoothly about
the foot; if less than two and a balf inches,the portion enveloping
the calf will slip out of place as the patient walks. But, as the
flannel shrinlks in washing, if the patient lhave a large leg, two
and three-quarter inches mav be allowed for new and u-nw'aslhed
flannel to conmmence witlh. So long as there is any discharge
from the wound, it will be necessary to have a clean bandage
daily. The patient should tlherefore be supplied with twto
bandages, anid be admonishedl niot to have them wvah.hed in very
lhot water, as they will shrink, and become thick anid un-
yieldirg.

Application of the bandage. Before npplying the bandage,it
shouil(l be rolled uip very tightly and evenily, otherwvise it will
slip on being- atpplied. The"wound being dressed, the patient
should sit in one chair, and place the lheel on the corner of
another chair, so as to give room to apply the bandage to the
heel. The first turn or two should be talken round the foot
close to the little toe. taking care that every ttirn is even, so
that one ed,e of the flannel does not cut while the other is
loose. The next turn slhould he round the ankle, just as far
from tlhe lheel as is requiisite to lay the bandage even and
tiglht; niext round the foot again, niearer the heel than before;
then roundi(l the point of the heel, anid over the instep theii
uinder the foot, anld, slaintinglN inclosing the hollowvof the inner
malleolus, it should be brouh-1t againi round the leg, and after-
'wards round the lhollow of the outer malleoltis; then roun(l the
poinit of thle lheel a second time, and rouin(l the foot a fouirth
timei; thenl rouniid the leg, and carried spirally over the calf up
to the knee, vllowing the bandage to take a tuirni oni itself jiust
as often asit fails to lie even and flat witlhouit such a tuirn.
Care slhould be taken that the bandage is rathter tiglhter rouind
the foot aind itistel) tlani iouincd the sinall of the leg and calf.
The bandage slhould reaclh to the knee, where it slhould be
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pinned, not tied, anid the stocking should be pulled over it, no
garter being allowed on any account. If the patient complains
that the bandage cats any wlhere. it should be taken off, and
reapplied with additional care. It is very often requisite to
apply a compress of tow or cotton wadding to the hollow of the
ankle, to secure sufficient pressure tlhere, especially if that be
the seat of the ulcer, which often happens.

In the metihod of applying the bandage recommended in
books on surgery, and even by Whately himself, this part is
left altogether unsupported, and the pressure is applied to
every part of the leg except where it is most wanted. It re-
quiires some practice to adjust this matter nicely witlhout
putting too many folds round the foot; but it may be done, and
is worth the trouible, inasmuch as without it we may fail.
The advantage of a flannel bandage over a cotton one is

threefold. First, it is a bad conductor of heat, so that the
wournd is preserved in a uniform temperature. This is very
important. Frequent changes of temperature present a great
impediment to granulation. Mlr. Crompton of Manchester has
shown that the great advantage of dressing burns and scalds
with flour, wadding, or w^ool, consists not in excluding the air,
as is commonly supposed, buit in preserving an equable tem-
peratuire. Thus I h2ave fouind ulcers of the leg, in cold weather,
heal rapidly uinder a flannel banidage, which refused to heal
under a cottoIn one. Another advantage of flannel is, that it
yields a little (not too rnuch) to the motion of the leg. I have
liad patients wlho have walked miles to be dressed, without com-
plaining, with a fliannel bandagye, wlho could not endure the
pain of stan(ding in a cotton one. Tlhirdly, the flannel, having
a roughl surface, adheres to its own folds, and does not slip
down the leg. A well applied flannel bandage will keep its
place a week, night and day. A cotton or calico bandage will
scarcely reInain in place an hour.

Covering the w^hole foot and leg with adhesive plaster, as re-
commended by Alr. Baynton, and(I practised by -Mr. Scott, is
openi to many objections. 1. Unless it be removed daily, it con-
fines the discharge too much, whereas tlhis readily escapes
tlhrough1 the pores of the flannel. 2. As it reqiuires daily re-
moval, it is apt to irritate the skinl, often already irritable from
disease; arid, in male subjects, it adhleres painfully to the hair
on the legs. 3. It conifines tl-he muscles too much, and is a
great hindrance in walking. When wouinds requiire adhesive
plaster, two or three small strips are sulfficient with a bandage.
4. It is expensive and troublesome, and is much missed when
the patienit leaves it ofl: Notwithstanding these oltjections, it
succeeded marvellouslv in the hands of Messrs. Ilaynton and
Scott.

It often happens tlhat, on the first application of the bandage,
the leg becomes moie painfil, tIhe discharge from the wound
more copious, and the wvounlcd looks irritable and foul. This is
particuilarly the case where tile limlib is edernatous, and thbe
fluid is forced tlhrough the wound; but the second or third
dressincg finds the swelling reduced, the woundl less ptainful,
and disposed to heal. It is very important that the bandage be
applied in the early part of the day.

It has been proposed to relieve the venous pressure wvhich
originates these ulcers by cutting out the portion of the vein
containing the diseased valves. Tihis is very uincertain in its
results, and by no means a safe olperation. A better plan is to
hirnd a small piece of nitrate of silver on the veini; but I lhave
reason to believa that, as the varicose veins often disappear
after the bandage has been worn for a few months, the valves
recover themselves, and resume their proper office, without
any operation for their destruction.
When an ulcer is situated on the sharp edge of tlhe tibia.

just on the sihin, a tight bandage is not admissible; but a piece
of spon-io-piline or wad(ling may he placed on the sore, and
a well adijulsted bandage Ppplied loosely over it.
Under the careful management new described, a verv large

ma,jority of ulcerated legs may be souindly healed, even while
the patient is pursuing Ihis or lher ordinary avocation; and I
have trequently succeeded w ith patients in time country who
actually walked six or cight miles to be dressed, ancl then
walked back again. There are a few cases, lhowever, in wlhich I
have been obihiged to insist upon the patient resting for the
first week or two but if the sore be tlins healed, it irnvariably
brealks out againi, amid does not lrove to be sotundly cured;
whereas hut few of the patienits who are allowed to wallk ever
return for after treatmienit.

This is one of a few neglected su1jects in wlichl, at the
present moment, the profession is most deeply interested.
Tlis branclh of practice is known to be very muchi monopolised
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by old womeui and quacks; and we are apt to forget, in our
zeal for medlical reform, and amidst our earnest appeals to the
legislatuire for a legal separation between the qualified and un-
qualified practitioner, that quackery thrives as easily on our
olwn neglects as on the ignorance of the public; and that there
are public men who know how to throw this in our teeth. So
long as there are certain classes of disease whichl are thought
unworthy of the attention of the hospital teacher and college
examiner, so long will the profession itself prepare a fruitful
soil in which quackery will grow and thrive. And my object on
this occasion has been, not to disculss the comparative merits
of different kinds of ointment, plasters, dressings, and other
minor details, but to exhibit in a disencumbered form the
principle on which all practical men agree-that of giving
firm, and constant, and equable support to the whole surface of
the limb, from the toes to the knee. If this principle were
universally understood and carefully acted out, we should lhear
of no more incurable bad legs healed by Holloway's ointment
-no more amputations for mere ulceration-no more anky-
losed joints from mere inaction of the joint induced by the
tenderness of the skin or the presence of an old and irritable
ulcer.

ON CERTAIN VIEWS ON THE NATURE AND
TREATMENT OF PHTHISIS BY PHYSICIANS.

DELIVERED AT THE

,BPROMPTON HOSPITAL FORs CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF
THE CHEST, IN THE SUMIMER OF 11i0.

'By ]EDWARD S3MITH, M.D., LL.B., B.A., Licentiate of the
Royal College of Physicians; Assistant-Ph-sician to the

Hospital, etc.

LECTIURE I.
BASES OF MEDICAL KN-OWLEDGE. TUBE:RCLE IN THE LUNGS IS
NOT ESSENTIALLY DUE TO THE SCROFU3LOUS DIATHESIS, BLOOD-
DISEASE, OR HEREDITARY INFL-UENCES. RESEARCHES AS TO
THE QUANTITY OF THE INGESTA AND EGESTA, SHOWING THAT
PHTHISIS IS NOT ESSENTIALLY DITE TO DEFICIENCY OF FOOD,
DEFECT IN DIGESTION, OR WASTE OF FOOD.

ALL the knowledge which the medical profession possesses
must be based upon demonstration, personal experience, or
reasoning. The second, conjoined more or less with the
third, constitutes what is knowin by the term authority, and
acquLires its value in our judgment firom some supposed
or real superiority in the author, as to the extent of his field of
observation, or his habits and power of observation and reflec-
tion. Of these two bases, viz., demonstration and authority,
this age has exhibited a decided preference for the former;
and it is evidernt that a demonstration must be more conclusive
than an assertion. The onily objection that can be raised, is
the liability to error which must ever exist in all the inquiries
which are required to constitute demonstration; and hence
even a demnonstration may be held to be truth in one age and
falsehood in another. Buit in how muchl higher a degree must
authority be exposed to elror, when men are so liable to be de-
.eeived by the imperfection of their senses andl the appliances
employed to aid the senses, by the prevalent opinions of their
day, by the imperfection of their judgment, and by the uncon-
trollable influences of prejudice. And such sources of fallacy
are apt to be more open at a late period of life; that is, at the
period when authority is naturally claimed and allowed. Hence
authority in general klnowledge during the middle ages, and in
mnedical kinowledge in the persons of Hippocrates and Galen,
at first gave stability to knowledge, and then fixedness to
error: and so it must ever be. With the increase of medical
knowledge during the last two centuries, and particularly in our
own time, authorities have vastly multiplied, and each has
held the sceptre for a limited period, with the result of losing
it in all, and of regaining it in a fewv instances. Thus our pro-
fession is continually changing its so called truths; and in a
few instances, as that of the doctrine of the humoralists, this

conitinued movement has completed its circle, and has returned
to the point whence it started centuries ago.

In a profession which is so muich based upon personal know-
ledge, there must always be a deference paid to authority; and
those who have few opportunities and small powers of obtaining
truth must be content to sit at the feet of others; but it would
be only in accord with the spirit of the times if they ever looked
with some degree of dissatisfaction upon authority, and de-
manded demonstration. Whilst, therefore, I hold the opinions of
the many eminent men of this day in the greatest esteem, I shel'
not be thought presumptuous if I ask for their facts and weiah
their arguments; and if, by the aid of demonstrative inquiry, I
should vary the opinions which now prevail. As it is the inherent
right of a man to use well his mental powers, and to cherish
freedom of thought, so it is the right of our profession to mul-
tiply its points of inq-liry after truth, and to avoid rather than
seek for the shackles of mere authoritv. Our profession, and
especially that department of it with which we are here more
particularly engaged, is likely to add to its influence for the
good of mankind, as it permits and gives due weight to both
demonstration and authority, looking, however, to the latter
as a fertile source of false theories, and the former of false
facts.

I have for some time been closely engaged in inquiries of a
demonstrative character in reference to phthisis, and have ob-
tained facts and opinions which to my own mind have called for
a modification in the received view of the nature of that dis-
ease. To authority I do not appeal; but I venture to hope
that the facts which the iniquiries have elicited may be received
as a sufficient ground for the opinions which I shall now veL-
ture to bring forward.

On inquiring into the nature of plhthisis, we can seize upon
two circumstances, viz.:-lst. The morbid condition which it
leaves behind it; and 2nd. The changes in the working of the
system which attend it. The former has of late years been
more particularly brought under notice, probably on account of
the constancy with which tubercle is found associated with it in
the lung, and the readiness with which its appearance, at least
so far as the naked eye may guide us, is recognised. Thus
tubercle has been elevated to the dignity of the essential pa S
of phthisis, without our having agreed as to what it is, whence
it is derived, or how it is deposited in the lung as wve find it.
Now, it must be evident that this tubercle is the effect of arnte-
rior conditions, and consequently an effect instead of, or in ad-
dition to its being, a cause; and if that may be admitted, it is
equally clear that it may be an accident, and not an essence;
and that the condition of the system or the organ in which it is
produced, is that to which attention is primarily due, and which
may prove phthisis to be one manifestation of a state which,
witlh equal readiness, may exhibit, under other circumstances,
other evidences and other so called separate diseases. To
regard the tubercle as the essence is to limit greatly the ranae
of our observationi; but to look upon it as ani effect or an acci-
dent, opens a wide field for study and investigation.

If we start, then, from this point, we may search for its
cause either in the immediate spot in which it is found, and
tlhus regard it as a local disease, and a general disease only so
far as every part must be influenced by the general system; or
we may consider it as proceeding essentially from a general
cause, and found locally onily so far as every entity m-ust
have a location. We will now enter on this part of the dis-
cussion.

It is abundantly evident that the disease has a local babita-
tion in the lung, and also that, as it progresses, the system in
genieral exhibits many conditions opposed to those of health;
but it would not thence follow that the tubercle resulted from
any state of the general health, but rather that the increasingly
diseased condition of the general system resulted from the de-
posit of the tubercle and the interference which it must effect
in the action of an organ so essential to health; or, perhaps
more likely still, from a condition which may have been ante-
rior to and causative of both.
Now, there is much to support these latter views of the dis.

ease; for so little is the general system affected in the earliest
moments of the deposition, that of common agreement we
affirm that the exact period of first deposit cannot in any case be
determined with certainty. Nay, so insidious is its march, even
locally, and so gently are its effects there and uponi the
general system developed, that we often find the deposit most
abuindant, and the destruction of the organ considerable, when
the patient's own attention is first called to it. Surely this is
far opposed to any theory which would attribute the deposition
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